I was delighted this week to be able to finally announce the identity of Hazelwood’s new
Deputy Head (Pastoral) with effect from September. These situations are always delicate
and require a good deal of collaboration between the upbeat school, looking forward to
sharing news of their excellent new staff member, and the disappointed school, dreading the
announcement to their parents that a valued member of the team is on their way elsewhere.
Any delay in sharing the news with our parents was out of respect for Mr Russell Shepherd’s
current school. Now that the cat is out of the bag and the news is widespread, I can officially
acknowledge mine and the Governors’ absolute joy at Russell’s appointment. He will bring a
wisdom, a wealth of relevant experience and a love of teaching and learning to Hazelwood.
During his two-stage interview, he showed compassion and empathy with the pupils, striking
up instant rapport with the children in the lessons he taught. As part of the interview
process, the children were given the opportunity to interview all the candidates. They were
all put through their paces by some budding interrogative journalists. Russell kept his cool
throughout and emerged as the children’s champion. Outside the classroom, Mr Shepherd
is an accomplished sportsman being used to coaching rugby and hockey. I know you will
find him to be personable, committed and approachable. As I said in my letter, I am hoping
to agree some dates for Russell to visit us at Hazelwood. I will keep you informed of when
these are so that some, at least, of you may be able to call in for an early ‘Hello’.
The good news about Russell was countered slightly by the disappointing news of Mrs
Darvill’s departure from the Nursery and Early Years. She is leaving to pursue other
opportunities. We wish her well and thank her for all that she has done for the Nursery and
Early Years in the 18-month tenure of the role. Any messages of thanks or good wishes can
be left at the Nursery and Early Years Reception with Mrs Twyman who will ensure that they
are passed on. For the wonderful team at the Nursery, and in Oak Reception, life continues
as normal with their passion and dedication for what they do (and do brilliantly) shining
through the slight murk of uncertainty which has shrouded the site over the past two weeks.
The activities in each of the rooms has been raised a further notch on the Scale of
Inspiration and the displays around the site are vibrant and engaging. Mrs O’Keefe’s
woodland tree display has had the children hunting around for the owls and woodland
creatures who have ventured away from the main display. Once spotted, their errant
whereabouts are quickly reported to Mrs O’K in her new office. An infectious buzz greeted
me this week when I arrived to teach Skylarks, Oak and Robins’ music. The children were
wonderful and I really enjoyed our time together. I know that Howard Garlick will do a terrific
job leading the team on the Nursery site. All I can do is apologise to those Prep School
parents who were hoping that he would return to the main school site for the start of the new
academic year in September.
I would like to take this opportunity of thanking the HPA for agreeing to fund a number of
school and nursery projects at their Committee Meeting on Monday evening. The largest
project supported was the purchase of a new piano for the Chapel/Music Room. The
Yamaha piano was picked out of thirty or forty instruments played and road-tested by Mrs
Young and Mr Hewitt. They found it to be responsive to the lightest of touches and to be
therefore perfect for the hands of and pressure applied by our young musicians. It was
delivered on Tuesday and looks resplendent in its new home. Such was the excitement of
Mrs Young that young Camilla S was unable to resist her cajoling and she found herself
seated at the piano, encouraged to try out the new piano. Camilla was spell-bound, her face
Congratulations to all the children whose places have been confirmed at Lingfield Notre
Dame for September. You should all be proud of your achievements.

breaking out into beaming
smiles as she put into
practice some of the skills
and techniques learned at
last half term’s piano
workshop.
She
was
mesmerised by the range of
dynamics possible hitherto
unobtainable on the school’s
other
practice
pianos.
Thank you to the HPA and
to the parents across both
sites whose fund-raising
makes these kind of magical
moments possible.
Talking of special news, it is
now official.
The school
requires
requires another cabinet to house its ever growing collection of sporting silverware. This
week it was the turn of the U11B netball team to return from the St Michael’s tournament
clutching the winners’ trophy. There were runners-up medals for the U11A team too, losing
sight of their own trophy by just one goal. Our cross country teams from the Lower School
did well at Hilden Grange with the U8 boys and girls being narrowly beaten into second
place. There were individual medals for Florine R (U8) and Daniel A (U9) both of whom ran
committed and focussed races to clinch the silver medal. Daniel was lucky enough to watch
Mo Farah set a new indoor British Record at the weekend which seemed to spur him on as
he set out to follow in the footsteps of his track hero! Well done to all our sporting
champions and to the children of Year 3 and 4, across all the teams, who managed to play
netball and rugby in the high winds of Thursday afternoon. Hurricane Doris truly helped blow
the cobwebs away leaving our minds and the site clear of unwanted clutter and debris!

And finally can I say how excited I am about the fast-approaching inaugural Interhouse
Pancake Race which is taking place on Tuesday. I have been afforded the honour of starting
the race which will see House Captains and representatives from each of the four houses
making a dash for it carrying a frying pan filled with one of Head Chef Dave’s special
bouncing pancakes! Before handing over the brightly painted frying pans, each competitor
will be required to toss the pancake three times – three clear and fully flipping times. Judges
will be on hand to ensure that there is no foul play. The winning team will lay claim to the
Upper School Maths Trip: dates now confirmed as 30th October 2017 (depart) until 3rd
November (arrival). Letter to be updated and resent to parents on Monday. Interest and
deposit to Mrs Phillimore as soon as possible. Thank you.

Golden Frying Pan an award which will sit very proudly above the house notice boards in the
Dining Hall. Thanks to Mr Lloyd for organising the race and good luck to the children taking
part. All pupils will be there to cheer their house-mates on, eager for some clean and fast
flipping fun!
For a list of emails/letters/texts sent home each week please see the ‘Notice Board’ further
down the Nutshell.
News from The Nursery & Early Years
The children have returned from half term with recharged batteries and a renewed desire to
explore, discover and learn. Slightly warmer weather and a definite hint of spring in the air
together with slightly longer daylight hours casts a spell of expectancy on all of our children
and staff alike. Let’s hope Storm Doris doesn’t put a dampener on this!
Fledglings 1 have been exploring opposites and enjoying the book ‘Bathwater’s Hot’. They
have started to create a beautiful night and day board with some lovely stars and moon
collage work. The children have enjoyed singing Twinkle Twinkle Traffic Lights.
Fledglings 2 have been having great fun ‘Under the Sea’ with the creation of an underwater
scene using bubble wrap to paint, creating coral, fish and plants. There has also been a lot
of messy play with sea animals hidden in jelly, coloured custard and cabbage play.
Top Robins have also been looking at sea creatures and have been exploring sea creatures
in water and ice. They have been perfecting their puzzle skills and had great fun with
spaghetti play.
Bottom Robins have been looking at Handa’s Surprise this week. The children have enjoyed
the Savannah small world play and have been getting creative with African masks and
necklaces. They have also been trying exotic fruits like avocado, pineapple, mango and
passion fruit.

This week in Skylarks the children have been working around the theme of superheroes. We
have discussed how superheroes stay strong and healthy and have made superhero fruit
kebabs. The children enjoyed superhero training camp where they completed obstacle
courses.
The children have created their own superhero masks and have enjoyed sharing with their
friends who they are and what their special powers are. We have also been working on
ordering the size of objects and continuing to blend sounds orally to sound out words.

Oak have enjoyed exploring 3D shapes. making junk models, finding out which shapes roll
and which slide, and looking for 3D shapes around the Early Years site.
We have also discussed feelings and explored colours that represent them. Mrs Taylor's
class have chosen a feeling and created a clay face to show this.
Reminders for next week and w/c Monday 27th February
Thursday 2nd March – World Book Day. Children are invited to come to Nursery & Early
Years dressed as a character from their favourite book.
Please could any borrowed uniform be returned to the Nursery office. If you have any spare
tracksuit bottoms – please feel free to donate to our spare clothes box!
Plea for a donated indoor cage for our Guinea Pigs. If anyone has a suitable Guinea
Pig/Rabbit indoor hutch we would be very happy to rehome it here at the Nursery & Early
Years. Please contact Amanda Twyman on earlyyearsreception@hazelwoodschool.com
News from Hazelwood
Prep School Photography: Tuesday 28th February
Moya Slade will be with us on Tuesday 28th February to capture the children at work and at
play around the site. She will be there at the start and the finish of the Interhouse Pancake
Race and will be moving around the site visiting the classrooms. Can we ask that the
children are sent into school on Tuesday in the full, and correct, uniform and that their hair at
least starts off the day neatly brushed and faces and clean and eyes bright. Thank you.
Date for the Diary: Senior Schools Fair
The school will be hosting its biennial Senior Schools Fair on Saturday 9th September from
9am until 12 noon. So far we have had invitation acceptances from twenty-four schools so
the school is confident that the event will be the biggest staged yet. The Fair is open to all
families at the school and in the local community giving everyone a chance to begin early
discussions with the region’s finest Independent Senior Schools. We look forward to
welcoming schools such as Ardingly, Bedes, Croydon High, Epsom College, Hurstpierpoint,
Canford, Whitgift, Kent College, Lingfield Notre Dame, Boxhill and Lancing College (amongst
others) to the Sports Hall. Do please put the date in your diary and extend it to friends and
neighbours for whom the event may be of interest. Parents who have attended previous
Fairs have found them to be most useful and illuminating.
Two-times congratulations to James Munns (Y7) who recently landed himself some
prestigious sponsorship from Stapleford Park, a luxury hotel and sporting estate owned by
the Royal Family of Brunei. The sponsorship is supporting James’ blossoming golfing talent
and will allow him to continue to train and develop and compete on the highest of stages for
young golfers of his age. He secured the support on account of his talent but also on
account of his confidence, maturity and composure when he met the hotel’s CEO. Mum,
dad and sister Charley are understandably very proud. Equally exciting news is that James
has also been invited by Fulham Football Club to play for their Academy for the forthcoming
year. Another fabulous achievement in a hugely competitive arena. At some point in the
future, James may be faced with a difficult decision – golf or football. For the time being he
is loving both and enjoying every minute of his well-deserved success. The school too is
immensely proud. Well done James!
“My son really appreciated the mock interview you gave him today. He really appreciated
it and said “He knew exactly what he wanted to say, the teacher just gave me some better
words!” Thank you for giving up your time to do this and for boosting his confidence.”

Mr Brownless stands proudly by his ‘train’
of music stand carriages which he
created to overcome the daily problem of
moving stands in and out of the Bawtree
Hall safely and smoothly. Thank you Mr
B, a job well done!
Congratulations (still) to the U10A Netball
team for their tournament victory last half
term. Well done to Poppy, Esme, Grace,
Lydia, Eliza, Isla and Natalie.

World Book Day Thursday 2nd March
REMINDER! - dressing up as a character from a book for all pupils who would like to in
Years 1-4. Please bring £1 if dressing up to donate to BOOK AID INTERNATIONAL. One
pupil from each form will be awarded a book prize for the best costume.
Please do allow your children to bring in some money (20ps/50ps/£1 coins in a named
envelope) to spend in our second hand book sale. ALL proceeds will go to BOOK AID
INTERNATIONAL.
Our theme - how do books aid us? Have a chat with your children about this.
Every pupil will receive a World Book Day voucher.
Book Mark competition winners announced!
Thank-you for all your support.

Monday Happy Meals are coming to Hazelwood’s Dining Hall from next week. Specially
chosen by the children, these meals are guaranteed to put a smile on everyone’s faces!

The email regarding Summer Term Clubs went out this afternoon to all parents. Get your
applications quickly to bag places on some amazing after school activities. Fingers
crossed no-one is disappointed!

Hilden Grange Cross Country Event

The soon-to-be-famous cross country dab!

On Tuesday the Hazelwood U8 and U9 pupils took part in the Hilden Grange Cross Country
event. It is a lovely course, very simple, 1.2km in length and ideal as an introduction for
many of the competitors who are new to distance running.
First up were the Under 8 girls. Alicia G and Florrie B ran excellent first races. Rosie B,
Autumn L and Florine R all finished in the top 20. Florine fought off several other girls in the
finishing straight to cross the line in 2nd place.
The Under 8 boys don’t lack in confidence and it was shown during the race. They all set off
at an exceptionally quick pace. The only question was whether they could maintain it. They
did. All the boys finished in the top 20 securing a 2nd place for the team. Well done to Harry
E, George A, Sam B, Leo B, Alex B and Jack E.
Many of the Under 9 girls had competed at this event the year previously. Experience
doesn’t necessarily make the task any easier. The girls did however perform very well with
top 10 finishes for Poppy J and Amelie H as well as excellent runs by Isla H, Emmy B, Eliza
Y and Grace S.
The final race of the day was the Under 9 boys. As a team they finished 3 rd last year
competing at Under 8s. They once again finished in the bronze position with some excellent
runs. Adam R, Will O-E, Seb T-S all produced great runs. Harry W and Alex P finished in the
top 10 and we had another silver medal for Daniel A.
Miss Wills and I really enjoyed the opportunity to see some of our younger athletes perform.
We witnessed determination and grit in abundance and a really positive display of
sportsmanship. Well done all.
Mr Reay

The
grit
and
determination
is
plain to see on all
the
Hazelwood
faces at the Hilden
Grange
cross
country
event.
Without exception
all
the
Team
Hazelwood
competitors gave
of their all. This
was reflected in
some
excellent
team
and
individual
performances.

Good luck to Molly, Georgie, Camilla, Edward and Daniel who take to the gymnastics floor
mats and vaults this weekend in search of another ticket to National Finals!

In Oak this week, as the focus has been on shape and the third dimension, the
learning has seen the children creating 3D clay face models and hunting around the
site for examples of objects which go one step beyond the second dimension!

Over the half term holiday, the children enjoying Fun Club were treated to a visit
from Zoo Lab bringing them face-to-face- with a range of bugs and creatures.
Much fun was had by one and all.

Around the Chestnut Classrooms

These fabulous underwater seascapes were created by the talented Year 1 children as
part of their Pirates topic. The seascapes capture the underwater mood perfectly and
the assorted fish and sea creatures are very life-like and full of movement. With a few
octopus lurking in the shadows, any pirate choosing to swim in some of these waters,
needs to be careful!

These beautifully vibrant Diwali masks are brightening up 2M’s classroom currently. The
children have also been investigating Ancient Egypt and the newspaper reports that they
wrote as journalists discovering the pyramids and tombs of the Pharaohs for the first time
and shown below. Well done 2M, fabulous work!

These
amazing
masks,
inspired by the opulence of
the
Ancient
Egyptian
Pharaohs have been created
by the children of 2W. The
colours are rich and vivid
seemingly bedecked with real
gold and gems.
The
patterning and details reflect
authentic Egyptian motifs and
hieroglyphs and would not
look out of place in the
sarcophagi of the most
famous and wealthy rulers.

An invitation from Mr Trusler
Holcombe (my team) are playing at East Grinstead on Sunday 12th March @ 2pm. If you
fancy coming to watch some top flight premier league hockey, then please feel free to come
along! Could be a good game as both teams might be battling for a place in the playoffs...
There will be a collection of GB athletes playing, sadly Mike Kemp isn't willing to sign for
Holcombe so you'll have to put up with his chat on the side or buy him a pint and he might
be quiet!

z

Year 2’s new topic,
Dinosaurs, got off
to a roaring start
this
when
the
children joined Mr
Walton down in the
woods for some
prehistoric
investigation
and
the rekindling of the
ancient skill of firestarting!

PS: the amazing dinosaur is bursting through the wall of 2T’s classroom!

The U9 boys get stuck in against the Hawthorns this week. They showed excellent
focus and determination in a mixed bag of results for the year group.

Spotlight on Steve Clark – Peri Music Teacher at Hazelwood
The school’s Music Department is very
lucky to be supported by some excellent
peripatetic teachers who offer pupils’ an
insight into their brilliance and compelling
musical worlds through the individual
instrumental lessons each week. Steve
Clark teaches piano at Hazelwood but
beyond his weekly trips to Oxted, did you
know that Steve:
Was Musical Director to the BBC
Primetime Show at Christmas, An
Audience with Shirley Bassey?
Was Musical Director for Craig Revel
Horwood’s Pantomime at Bromley’s
Churchill Theatre?
Is UK Musical Director for USA X-Factor
winner, Stacy Francis, a series of concerts
which will find Steve playing alongside
Chaka Khan and the great Stevie Wonder!
How lucky are our musicians?

Welcome back to Mr Somerville
The school was delighted to welcome
back an old boy on Friday afternoon.
Michael was at Hazelwood c1944-49 with
Mr Parry as Headmaster. He boarded in
Oak Cottage and remembers the school
being hit by a doodlebug with Mr Parry
claiming war damages, which included
finishing off the grimy sink blocks with a
sledge hammer before putting in his
claim! He was delighted that the school
is still thriving today.
If members of your family, your
neighbours or people you work alongside
are old boys and girls of the school, we
would love to hear from them. Contact
should be made, in the first instance by
emailing or telephoning Mrs Greenwood
on
01883
712194
or
headspa@hazelwoodschool.com

Out of African
Adventure for
the children in
Robins
continued this
week
with
examining
a
whole range of
authentic
African artefacts
before settling
down for some
small
world
imaginative play
in the African
savannah!

SAVE THE DATE: SATURDAY 1ST JULY HPA SUMMER FAIR
Guaranteed fun for all the family with sunshine and blue skies all
afternoon. Put it in your diary. The perfect appetizer for that summer
holiday mojito by the pool. More details coming soon!

HPA
The
HPA
will
be
holding
another Boden Party on Monday 6th
March. There will be a wide range of
styles, colours and sizes from the new
Spring and Summer ranges in TOSH on
that day for you to see and try on. Our
special discount code will be circulated to
all Hazelwood and Nursery parents and
staff so you can enjoy the benefit of the
discount even if you cannot get to the
party itself. The code can be used on
orders placed on 6th March and for
several weeks afterwards.
There will also be a number of items from
the previous catalogues to buy on the
day, "sold as seen" (payment by cash or
cheque).
Boden will pay free commission to the
HPA on anything ordered using the party
code so this is a great fundraiser for the
HPA and a good discount for you too!

Please put the date in your diary and save up
your new season Boden order until then as the
discount at the party can’t be beaten and you
Please don’t forget that the new menus for both Hazelwood School and the Nursery & Early
will be increasing our fundraising efforts!

News from the Kitchen

Years are now on their respective websites under The Parents’ Sections.

World Book Day Menu
A fantasmogorical delight of culinary and gastronomical artistry awaits on World Book Day.
Inspired by the writings of Mr Roald Dahl, Dave’s menu is bound to tickle the most-sober of
taste-buds and tingle them senseless!
The Witches’ Pea Green Soup
The Twits Wormy Spaghetti
Wonka’s Whipped Scrumptious Fudge Mallow Delight
James and the Giant Peach hot dog!
Music Timetable
The weekly music timetable can be viewed on the Music Notice Board outside the Dining
room in the courtyard. I will endeavour to have the coming week’s music timetable on the
notice board by the end of the school day each Friday. Please ensure that your child brings
their instrument and music in on the relevant day. It is also important for them to take these
books and instruments home when they do not need them in school.

Oxted & Limpsfield Music Society, Saturday 4th March 2017, 8.00pm,
Bawtree Hall, Baily Building
The next O&LMS recital is an event not to be missed. We are extremely fortunate to have
the Arcadia Quartet coming to us on Saturday 4th March to perform Mozart and Haydn
String Quartets followed after the interval by the Schubert String Quintet D.956 when they
will be joined by the cello virtuoso, Amit Peled. He will be playing on an instrument with an
extraordinary musical provenance; the Goffriller cello from 1733 on which Pablo Casals
performed from 1913 until his death in 1973. Because this instrument is of such great
historic importance it is truly remarkable to have it coming to Limpsfield. There is more
information about Amit and his relationship with this wonderful cello in an article published in
The Strad in 2014, along with a video.
http://www.thestrad.com/video-how-i-came-to-play-pablo-casalss-1733-goffriller-cello-byamit-peled/
The Arcadia and Amit are on tour and our recital is the only one they are giving in the UK
apart from their Wigmore Hall appearance.
If you require any seats, please apply via the website or via John Doubleday as soon as
possible.
The concert will be in the Bawtree Hall where the fine acoustics I’m sure will add to your
enjoyment of the evening. It is important to turn up before 7.55pm in order to be able to get
to your seats in time. Also, because there won’t be anyone in foyer after 7.58pm, access to
the Baily Building will not be possible again until the interval due to the security system.
www.oxtedandlimpsfieldmusicsociety.org.uk/programme

Sports Department
U11A Netball look ahead to IAPS
The U11A team went to St Michael’s Prep on Wednesday to play in the netball tournament
attended by 14 other schools. Storm Doris was beginning to develop and the girls played 6
matches in blustery conditions winning all 6 matches in their section. We then went into the
semi-final with St Michael’s and won 7-4 which meant we were in the final with Derwent
Lodge. We had already played and won against them in our section but in the final we were
not so lucky, we could not get the ball into our attacking half and DL won 1-0. I know the girls
were disappointed especially as we had already beaten them once but this is sport and
hopefully it will make us work as a team for the IAPs next Thursday.

Match Results - Boys
Team
U12A
U12B
U11A
U11B
U11C
U9A
U9B
U9C
U9D
U8A
U8B
U8C
U8 Dragons,
Lions and
Griffins

Opposition
Yardley
Court
Yardley
Court
Yardley
Court
Yardley
Court
Yardley
Court
Hawthorns
Hawthorns
Hawthorns
Hawthorns
Hawthorns
Hawthorns
Hawthorns
Hawthorns

Result

Score

Lost

0 – 25

Won

55 – 30

Lost

15 – 30

Won

25 – 20

Lost

25 – 50

Lost
0–5
Lost
5 – 20
Won
40 – 35
Lost
35 – 40
Won
45 – 15
Won
60 – 25
Drew
25 – 25
Lots of great rugby
played. Wins, losses
and draws. Well done
all.

Match Reports should be
taken to Mrs Greenwood or
emailed
to
her
on
headspa@hazelwoodschool.
com by Friday afternoon
ahead of assembly on
Monday morning. If your
child
is
nominated
as
captain, please encourage
them to write the report in
time for the assembly. The
children do like to share their
successes with the rest of
the school. Thank you.

Match Results - Girls
Team
U10 A
U10 B
U10 C
U10 D
U11 A
U11 B

Opposition
Sevenoaks Prep
Sevenoaks Prep
Sevenoaks Prep
Radnor House
St Michael’s
tournament
St Michael’s
tournament

Result
Won
Won
Won
Lost
2nd in
tournament
Won
tournament

Score
12-3
4-1
10-2
0-10
Won all first round matches. Won
semi-final, lost in final by 1 goal!
Won 4 first round matches. Won
semi and Final.

Notice Board
Communication sent home this week
The following letters have been sent home this week. If you need a duplicate copy, please
contact the School Office.
All
All
Year 6
Year 7
Chapel & Training Choirs:

Awesome Book Awards
Dance Exams
Sutton Life Centre visit
Parents’ Evening Invitations
Music Events

Fun Club for the Easter Holidays – dates for your diary
5th April
Fizz Pop Science: Airmazing Workshop
th
11 April (am)
Zoo Lab

Zoo Lab
With our Bug Hunt, our ranger takes the children into your playgroup or garden for 30 mins
to investigate some bugs that you have creeping about! We use magnifying glasses and
tweezers to inspect these wonderful creatures and then go into the classroom for 45 mins to
compare then against our exotic animals’.
Air’Mazing Air
Explore the wonderful world of air in this fun-filled workshop. Investigate how air make
things move with our super air rocket and levitating balls and we will create giant smoke
circles! Includes make your own spinning copter as we see how air can make things spin’.

NEW DOG WALKER
Oxted/Limpsfield and surrounding areas.
Mum of 3 children at Hazelwood. Owner of a 2 year-old cocker poo.
Please call with any enquiries.
SOPHIE JORDAN 07900 814101.

Fundraising for LimbPower
I'm fundraising for my lovely friend Kiera Roche, by running the Thorpe Park Half Marathon
on the 26th of February. Kiera runs her very own charity called LimbPower. This great
charity supports adults and children who have lost limbs for various reasons. Many of you
know Kiera I'm sure, she is an amazing lady who is an amputee herself. She is very
passionate about supporting other amputees with their physical and emotional needs.
Please help both of us with a few pennies, we will be forever grateful. So will the people that
LimbPower supports.
Many thanks
Tünde Modra-Swain
www.justgiving.com/Tunde-Modra-Swain1 / Read Tunde's story

Key Events for Next Week
Monday 27

Tuesday 28

09001200
13301545
1515
15451815

Y7 Animal Aid workshop
Y6 Play Rehearsal – How to eat like a child
Rugby: U10A, B and C v Yardley Court Home
Y6 Play Rehearsal – Melons at the Vicarage

All day Year 5 Residential trip to Bowles
13001400 Inter House ‘Pancake Race’
1430 Rugby: U8A and B v Copthorne/Penthorpe Away
1430 Junior Inter-house Netball
1700 Lower School Parents’ Evening

Wednesday 1
March
All day Year 5 Residential trip to Bowles
0900 2W Assembly
1430 Rugby: 1st, 2nd, 3rd v Hilden Grange Away
Rugby: U11A, B and C v Hilden Grange Home
Netball: U11 A – D v Granville Away
1530 Netball: U13 A and B v Notre Dame Cobham Away
1700 Ski trip info meeting
Thursday 2

All day World Book Day
All day Year 5 Residential trip to Bowles
All day Netball: U11 IAPS Away
1430 Rugby: U8A, B, C and D v Yardley Court Home
Rugby: U9A, B and C v Caterham Away
Netball: U8 A and B v Derwent Lodge Home
Netball: U9 A – D v Derwent Lodge Away
1700 Lower School Parents’ Evening

Friday 3

All day Y1 – Y4 Dance Exams
All day Netball: U13 IAPS Away
1220 Y8 Careers Talk and Lunch
1400 Rugby: U11A Ashdown
House 7’s Away
15451815 Y6 Play Rehearsal –
Emily’s incredible illucinations

Saturday 4

1000

Sunday 5

13301800 Y6 Play Whole Cast rehearsal

Rugby: U9A Holmewood House
Tournament Away

The pans are ready and the trophy stands poised to
be thrust into the hands of the school’s best pancake
flippers. Whose will find glorious air and whose will
fall flat on their face? Stand by your pans!

